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Abstract

Objectives
The present study investigated the prevalence of osteoporosis (OP) in patients with essential hypertension (EH)
in the Changchun community and analyzed the correlation between EH and OP.

Methods
The study was conducted in 425 patients with EH and 425 healthy controls. Bone mineral density (BMD) and
serum creatinine (CR) levels were measured, and the patients' current status was surveyed to analyze the
correlation between EH and OP.

Results
The EH group exhibited lower BMD and higher prevalence of OP than the healthy controls, and this difference
was statistically signi�cant (χ2 = 12.968; p = 0.002). However, the difference in OP prevalence was statistically
nonsigni�cant between male and female patients (χ2 = 1.998; df = 1; p = 0.157). The risk of developing OP was
not signi�cantly different between middle-aged and elderly men and women (χ2 = 0.228; p = 0.633). However,
the OP risk in patients with EH varied signi�cantly with different age, body weight, fracture history, nocturnal
urination frequency, depression and anxiety status, duration of hypertension, and antihypertensive medication
(p < 0.05). The two-way analysis of variance suggested an effect of the interaction between different EH
prevalence conditions and bone mass conditions on the serum CR values (F = 3.584, p = 0.028, bias η2 = 0.008).

Conclusions
The incidences of OP and low BMD were signi�cantly higher in patients with EH than in healthy controls.
Additionally, age, weight, fracture history, nocturnal urination frequency, depression and anxiety, duration of
hypertension, and antihypertensive medication were the risk factors for OP in patients with EH. Moreover, serum
CR levels in patients with different bone mass pro�les were strongly in�uenced by the presence or absence of
EH, and the expression of serum CR levels differed signi�cantly with the interaction of this factor.

Introduction
Osteoporosis (OP) and essential hypertension (EH) occur commonly and often as coexisting diseases in both
the middle-aged and elderly populations [1]. With increasing age and life expectancy, the prevalence of OP and
EH, either alone or in combination, increases considerably [2]. According to a 2019 study [3], the incidence of
reduced bone mineral density (BMD) is signi�cantly higher in patients with EH than in healthy individuals.
Additionally, hypertension treatment affects BMD and exacerbates OP [4]. In the long term, EH patients will be
more likely to develop OP [5]. EH and OP exhibit several common risk factors [6] .Because of a signi�cant
correlation between EH and BMD, the risk factors associated with EH serve as both risk and protective factors
for OP. Although the underlying mechanisms remain unclear, these two diseases may share the same etiology
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[7]. OP has a correlation with the pathogenesis of hypertension [8]. traditionally, the decline in gonadal
hormones has been studied as the sole hormonal determinant for the loss of bone mineral density in
osteoporosis. However, recent studies have identi�ed receptors for numerous non-gonadal hormones such as
angiotensin II wich is also involved in the pathogenesis of metabolic syndrome risk factors, particularly
hypertension and obesity.

This article conducts clinical epidemiological investigation based on this connection, and obtains the relevant
risk factors between EH and OP through statistical methods.In clinical diagnosis and treatment, blood pressure
control is necessary for EH patients, and blood pressure control drugs contain some components that affect
bone quality, such as the interaction of calcium ions and dipine [9]. Whether the risk factors of EH patients, such
as the application of different types of antihypertensive drugs, will aggravate/reduce the occurrence of OP.
Based on the above �ndings, we consider whether it is possible to avoid antihypertensive drugs that have an
impact on bone quality when administering drugs to people with OP risk factors in EH clinical diagnosis and
treatment.

Methods
Subject selection criteria

The present study was conducted in 425 patients, aged between 50 and 80 years, diagnosed with EH and
having at least 2 years of disease period, consistent with the chronic disease. The control group comprised an
equal number of healthy individuals in the same age group. We use questionnaires to assign hypertensive
patients, because patients are a known factor in whether they have hypertension. In addition, we screened
patients with a history of hypertension for more than 2 years, and judged their hypertension and their
medication status through question and answer, and provided basic data support for subsequent analysis of
related risk factors. The selection method of the control group is to �rst select the samples that meet the results
by gender and age matching in the overall sample, and then select the samples that meet the matching results
according to the ratio of 1:1 by the random number table method.

Patients with the following conditions were excluded from the study: pituitary, thyroid, parathyroid, adrenal, or
gonadal diseases or tumors, severe heart, liver, kidney, central nervous system or psychiatric diseases, type 1 or
type 2 diabetes and chronic metabolic disorders other than OP, dependence on drugs other than
antihypertensive medication during the study period, Spinal idiopathic disease, Receive anti-osteoporosis
treatment and other major medical conditions such as infection or cancer. Pregnant or lactating women were
also excluded from the study.

The general information, sociodemographic data, and medical status of all the participants were collected
through questionnaire. Detailed medical history of the participants was recorded, physical examination and
laboratory tests were conducted to exclude subjects with abnormal or certain medical conditions. Study
procedures were explained in detail and signed informed consent forms were obtained from all the participants.
all methods were carried out in accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations. The Institutional Review
Board of Changchun University of Traditional Chinese Medicine Hospital approved the study.

Representational Considerations
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Luyuan District and Chaoyang District of Changchun City are old urban areas that cover a wide range of risk
exposures. In the study cohort, there were patterns of disease that may require further research to ensure
accuracy and completeness in self-reporting, as well as to ensure accuracy in researchers’ abilities to collect the
necessary data.

BMI is calculated based on weight and height, and related studies have shown that [10-12] simple obesity and
overweight are protective factors for osteoporosis and risk factors for EH. Therefore, in this study, weight was
selected as one of the independent indicators.

eGRF is one of the classic indicators used to evaluate renal function, and the reason for including serum
creatinine in this study is as follows:1. Serum creatinine has a positive correlation with the patient's
hypertension state [13], 2. Serum creatinine has a negative correlation with OP patients [14]. Therefore, we
included the level of serum creatinine in the study to obtain the link between EH and OP.

The people who are susceptible to menopausal syndrome are women. The reason why women are in this state
is caused by abnormal hormone levels during menopause and other factors. The scope is wide and it is di�cult
to extract actual data. but in physiological state, There will be a series of physiological and psychological
changes, so we include anxiety and depression as an indicator to evaluate menopausal status.

The level of vitamin D is easily affected by the season, and the test value taken at one time may not re�ect the
overall change of the patient's own vitamin D, which is also one of the shortcomings in this study,At the same
time, patients with a history of hypertension have a more regular way of taking medications, and they often
have taken antihypertensive drugs at the time of the test. Therefore, the test at this time is a post-medication
test and cannot re�ect their original blood pressure status.If a patient with hypertension does not take the
medicine, a series of tests are not appropriate for the patient and violates the ethical standards.

In addition, this study did not include the "smoking status", because for patients with chronic hypertension,
clinically, while providing drug treatment, they will also give medical advice to quit smoking and drinking. This
will lead to patients with chronic hypertension and smoking will actively choose to quit smoking in order to
control related cardiovascular diseases. Including smoking status as a reference index compared with the
control group will produce bias. Therefore, the "smoking status" was not included as a reference in this study.

BMD assay and demographic characteristics in patients and controls

BMD levels in the lumbar spine and left hip were determined using dual energy X-ray densitometry (DXA),
Discovery Wi (S/N 88317), produced by the American Hologic manufacturer. According to The WHO website
provides the relationship between the measurement of BMD value (T value) and osteoporosis
http://slideplayer.com/slide/4493823/. the patients were classi�ed into the following groups: normal bone
mass (T value ≥ −1.0), osteopenia (−2.5 < T value < −1.0), and osteoporosis (T value ≤ −2.5) [15].
Anthropometric variables, weight (kg) and height (cm), were measured in a standardized manner.

In this study, speci�c professionals are arranged to perform BMD testing. Users must conduct strict quality
control before testing patients every day. After completing the diagnostic tests for some functional indicators
and scanning the lumbar vertebral phantom provided by the manufacturer, check the diagnostic report. If it fails
the �rst time, it should be done a second time. If there are two consecutive failures or the difference between the
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two consecutive scans and the baseline value is greater than 1.5%, the researcher must contact the
manufacturer for maintenance to �nd out the cause.In addition, if the inspector �nds a deviation from the
baseline trend when looking at the quality control chart, he should check whether it is a calibration drift. For the
subjects, the height and weight must be measured before the bone density measurement, in addition, the true
date of birth (year/month/day) must be provided in order to obtain more accurate measurement results. The
accessories worn by watches, bracelets, and rings should also be removed when measuring. 

Data processing and statistical analysis

EpiData 2.1b was used to establish the database, and SPSS software (version 26.0) in Windows 10 was used
for statistical processing, with a two-sided p value of 0.05. The observations in the present study were
independent of each other. No signi�cant outlier was present in the observed variables, which were nearly
normally distributed within each group and exhibited equal variance. The following tests were selected
according to the type of variable and the need for clinical analysis:

1. Independent sample t-test was used to analyze group differences in age and body weight between the EH
group and the control group.

2. The Mann–Whitney U test was used to analyze differences in the BMD T-score and CR levels between the
EH group and the control group.

3. For the count data, the Pearson and chi-square tests were used if the expected frequency of all cells was
>5, whereas Fisher's exact test was used if the expected frequency was <5. Analysis of covariance was
used to control for the effects of confounding variables, and Bonferroni correction was applied to adjust for
multiple tests. 

4. The chi-square test was used to analyze differences between the EH group and the control group in terms
of gender and bone mass. The clinical correlations of gender, age, fracture history, nocturnal urination
frequency, depression and anxiety status, duration of EH, and antihypertensive drugs with bone mass
status were also analyzed within the EH group. Additionally, the column proportions were compared and p
values were adjusted (through Bonferroni method) in the Z-test to compare between-group differences in
demographic and clinical variables for different bone mass pro�les and intragroup differences (within the
EH group) in the nocturnal urination frequencies, depression and anxiety status, duration of EH, and
antihypertensive medication in a two-by-two comparison. 

5. The Mantel–Haenszel chi-square test was used to determine whether a linear correlation exist between age
and OP incidence within the EH group, and the strength of the association was determined according to the
Pearson’s correlation coe�cient, R.

�. Two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to evaluate the effect of different EH prevalence and
bone mass conditions on CR. Box plots were used to test for outliers, the Shapiro–Wilk test was used to
determine data normality, and Levene chi-square test was used to determine isotropy.

Results
Demographic characteristics of patients and controls
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The effects of confounding factors such as sex and age were excluded from the present
study. Table 1 summarized the mean age of patients was 64.6 ± 6.7 years, whereas that of the controls was
64.0 ± 7.0 years. The two groups exhibited no signi�cant difference in terms of age and sex (p > 0.05).

OP prevalence in patients and controls

Table 1 showed a signi�cant difference was observed in the bone mass between the EH group and the control
group (χ2 = 12.968, p = 0.002).  �gure 1 Comparison of bone mass between EH group and control group The
percentage of people with normal bone mass in the EH group was 28.0% (119/425), whereas that in the control
group was 39.3% (167/425). The incidence of OP was 30.4% (129/425) in the EH group and 23.3% (99/425) in
the control group. This difference was statistically signi�cant (χ2 = 12.968, p = 0.002) even after controlling for
sociodemographic confounding factors by using logistic regression. Additionally, the incidence of low BMD
(osteopenia + osteoporosis) was 72.0% (306/425) in the EH group and 60.7% (258/425) in the control group,
and this difference also remained statistically signi�cant after adjusting for sociodemographic confounding
variables (p < 0.01). BMD levels observed in the EH group were signi�cantly lower than those in the control
group (U = 83167.000, p = 0.046). Additionally, no signi�cant sex predilection was observed in the prevalence of
OP in the two groups (χ2 = 1.998, df = 1, p = 0.157), however, female patients in the EH group exhibited a
signi�cantly higher prevalence of low BMD (osteoporosis + osteopenia) (male patients: 57.1%, female patients:
71.6%, χ2 = 7.855, df = 1, p = 0.005), although this difference was not observed in the control group (χ2 = 0.455,
df = 1, p = 0.500). Additionally, a signi�cant sex predilection was observed in the BMD T-score among the
patients (male patients: −1.19 ± 1.55, female patients: −1.70 ± 1.34, F = 6.142, df = 423, p = 0.001), which
persisted even after controlling for confounding factors (p < 0.01). Further analysis exhibited that although the
body weight of patients with EH was signi�cantly higher than that of healthy controls (EH patients: 66.15 ±
10.11, healthy controls: 62.23 ± 9.21, t = 5.760, p < 0.001), the CR levels between the two groups did not vary
signi�cantly (EH group: 70.68 ± 0.88, healthy controls: 69.69 ± 0.72, p = 0.934).

Bone densitometry examination of BMD in the lumbar spine and hip indicated that the prevalence of OP and
low BMD in the EH group was signi�cantly higher than that in the control group. Additionally, BMD levels were
signi�cantly lower in patients with EH than in healthy controls. No sex predilection was observed in the
prevalence of OP in both the EH and control groups. However, the prevalence rate of low BMD in the EH group
was signi�cantly higher in female patients than in male patients, whereas no such difference was observed in
the control group. Additionally, female patients exhibited signi�cantly lower BMD T-scores than male patients.

Demographic and clinical variables in the non-OP and OP populations of the EH group

According to Table 2, a comparison of the OP and non-OP populations in the EH group indicated the prevalence
of OP in 32 of 112 men (28.6%) and 97 of 313 women (31.0%) . Additionally, the analysis of cross-tabulation
results exhibited that the OP risk was similar between middle-aged and elderly male and female patients, with
no statistically signi�cant difference (Pearson χ2 = 0.228, p = 0.633). However, a linear correlation was observed
between age and OP incidence (χ2 = 8.991, p = 0.001). Pearson correlation results (R = 0.146 and p = 0.003)
indicated that the OP incidence increased with age. The body weight of the non-OP population (65.86 ± 9.84
Kg) was similar to that of the OP population (66.80 ± 10.71 Kg), with no statistically signi�cant difference (t =
0.874, p = 0.383). A total of 92 of the 329 participants (28.0%) with no fracture history and 37 of the 96 (38.5%)
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patients with previous fracture exhibited OP. This result in combination with the cross-tabulation results
indicated that the OP risk was higher in the population with previous fractures (χ2 = 3.934, p = 0.047). With
regards to the results of the investigation on OP risk with nighttime urination frequency, OP incidence was noted
in 20 of the 102 (19.6%) individuals who never got up at night for urination, 79 of the 238 (33.2%) individuals
who urinated 1–2 times at night, and 30 of the 85 (35.3%) individuals who urinated >3 times at night, with
statistically signi�cant differences among the three groups (χ2 = 7.461, p = 0.024). A two-by-two comparison
revealed a statistically signi�cant difference in the OP risk between those who never got up at night and those
who urinated 1–2 times and >3 times at night (p < 0.05), whereas no signi�cant difference was observed in the
OP risk between those who urinated 1–2 times at night and those who urinated >3 times at night (p > 0.05). The
survey on depression and anxiety in EH patients revealed that OP occurred in 84 of the 315 patients (26.7%)
who were not depressed and anxious, 38 of the 95 patients (40.0%) who exhibited mild depression and anxiety,
and 9 of the 14 patients (64.3%) who exhibited moderate depression and anxiety. Fisher's exact test exhibited
that the OP risk was not equal among the study subjects with different depressive and anxiety states, indicating
that the OP risk was statistically different in at least two groups (p = 0.001). A two-by-two comparison revealed
a statistically signi�cant difference in the OP risk between those who never got up at night and those who
urinated 1–2 times and >3 times at night (χ2 = 6.208, p = 0.013). However, no difference was observed in the OP
risk between those who urinated 1–2 times at night and those who urinated >3 times at night (p > 0.05). Based
on the duration of persistence of EH, the patients were divided into four groups: 2–5 years, 6–10 years, 11–19
years, and more than 20 years. The incidence of OP was noted in 32 of the 158 patients (20.3%) with 2–5 years
of disease, 49 of the 137 patients (35.8%) with 6–10 years of disease, 21 of the 52 patients (40.4%) with 11–19
years of disease, and 27 of the 78 patients (34.6%) with more than 20 years of disease. The difference between
the four groups was statistically signi�cant (χ2 = 12.669, p = 0.005). A two-by-two comparison revealed a
statistically signi�cant difference in the OP risk between those with 2–5 years of disease and those with 6–10
years of disease (p < 0.05). However, no difference in the OP risk was observed among patients with more than
5 years of disease.

The OP risks were similar in middle-aged and elderly men and women, with no signi�cant differences. However,
age and OP exhibited a linear correlation, and the incidence of OP increased with age. Additionally, the body
weight of the non-OP population was approximately similar to that of the OP population. However, the OP risk
was higher in those with previous fractures. Other risk factors for OP identi�ed were: age, fracture history,
nocturnal urination frequency, depression and anxiety status, duration of hypertension, and antihypertensive
medication.

OP in patients treated with different antihypertensive medications

In the EH group, the proportion of patients who received only one antihypertensive medication was 89.2%
(264/296) in the non-OP population, whereas that in the OP population was 10.8% (32/296). The proportion
receiving a combination of two or three antihypertensive medications was 81.4% (105/129) in the non-OP
population and 18.6% (24/129) in the OP population. The present study demonstrated a statistically signi�cant
difference in the OP risk between patients on a combination of antihypertensive medications and those on a
single antihypertensive medication (χ2 = 4.770, df = 1, p = 0.029). Furthermore, the EH patients were divided into
seven groups based on the type of antihypertensive medication used.According to Table 3, OP occurred in 17 of
30 (56.7%) individuals who were not on regular medication, 77 of 202 (38.1%) individuals who were on oral
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amlodipine, and 8 of 20 (40.0%) individuals who were on oral nifedipine, 5 of 32 (15.6%) individuals who took
oral propranolol, 5 of 31 (36.1%) individuals who took oral captopril, 9 of 80 (11.3%) individuals who took oral
valsartan, and 8 of 30 individuals who took proprietary Chinese medicines (pCMs) (speci�c ingredients
unknown). The difference in OP incidence between the seven groups was statistically signi�cant (χ2 = 36.722, p
< 0.000). A two-by-two comparison revealed statistically signi�cant differences in the OP risk in patients who
did not take the drug regularly and those who took oral propranolol, captopril, valsartan, and oral pCMs (p <
0.05). However, no signi�cant differences were observed in the OP risk in patients who did not take the drug
regularly and those who took oral amlodipine or nifedipine. The difference in the OP risk between patients on
oral amlodipine or nifedipine and those on oral propranolol, captopril, and valsartan was statistically signi�cant
(p < 0.05). �gure 2:Two-by-two comparison based on the χ2 test for different antihypertensive medication
applications .

This study showed that the combined treatment of antihypertensive drugs increased the incidence of OP
compared with EH subjects who only used one type of antihypertensive drug alone. In the comparison of
different types of antihypertensive drugs taken by EH patients, it is found that the risk of OP in patients taking
propranolol, captopril, and valsartan is relatively lower than other types of antihypertensive drugs.

Effect of differences in EH and OP prevalence on CR

The Mann–Whitney U test was used to determine whether a difference in CR levels existed between the non-OP
and OP populations in the EH group (Table 2). The histogram exhibited an inconsistent shape of the distribution
of CR levels in the two groups. The mean rank order of CR levels in the non-OP group was 225.17, whereas that
in the OP group was 185.07. The Mann–Whitney U test exhibited a statistically signi�cant difference in CR
levels between the two groups (U = 15489.000, p = 0.002). Further, the two-factor ANOVA exhibited that the data
in this study had no outliers, the residuals were close to normal distribution (p > 0.05), and all variables
exhibited equal variance (p > 0.05). In terms of CR value, an interaction was observed between EH prevalence
conditions and bone mass conditions (F = 3.584, p = 0.028, bias η2 = 0.008). The separate effects analysis
suggested that the effect on CR values differed among the study subjects with different bone mass conditions
and different EH prevalence conditions: the EH study subjects (F = 6.346, p = 0.002, bias η2 = 0.015), and
between study subjects with different EH prevalence conditions in different bone mass conditions: the
population with normal bone mass (F = 10.997, p = 0.001, bias η2 = 0.013).

No signi�cant difference was observed in the CR levels between the EH and control groups, and CR
concentrations were signi�cantly higher in the non-OP population than in the OP population within the EH
group. An interaction between different EH prevalence and different bone mass conditions had an in�uence on
CR values. Moreover, serum CR levels in the study subjects with different bone mass conditions were more
affected by the presence or absence of EH. The expression of CR levels varies signi�cantly under the interaction
of EH, and the application of CR in patients with EH may seriously reduce the diagnostic e�cacy of OP.

 

Discussion
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EH and OP are two major age-related diseases [16] that contribute to considerable morbidity and mortality in the
middle-aged and elderly population by inducing cardiovascular disease, fragility fractures, and associated
complications and sequelae [17]. Both EH and OP are multifactorial diseases, in which factors such as genetics
and lifestyle contribute to the pathogenesis. The EH and OP incidences increase with increasing life expectancy.
Studies have exhibited that EH and OP share common risk factors and similar pathological mechanisms [18].
N. Hijazi et al [19] believe that there is no connection between EH and OP, while H. Poudyal, et al [20] studies
have shown that they are connected.Based on the above contradictory viewpoints, we considered it like this:
HTN was de�ned as blood pressure ≥ 130/85 mmHg or a history of hypertension medication,However, the
article does not specify the length of the disease for hypertension. Our study included people with hypertension
for more than two years. From a clinical point of view, this group of patients has been taking regular medication
to control blood pressure. And because the change of BMD in patients with osteoporosis is a long-term process,
we set the history of hypertension to 2 years. This time period is enough for us to discover the correlation
between EH and BMD changes, and it can be analyzed as a related risk factor. In this research, it has indeed
con�rmed that there is a certain connection between the two. The present study exhibited a signi�cantly higher
OP prevalence in the EH group than in the control group, suggesting that EH may increase OP risk. This �nding
is consistent with that of other studies [18]. The present study also identi�ed several OP risk factors such as
gender, age, history of fracture, CR, nocturnal urination frequency, depressive and anxiety status, duration of
hypertension, and application of antihypertensive medications in patients with EH, suggesting that the
concurrence of EH and OP may accelerate disease progression, thereby creating a vicious cycle.

The mechanism underlying the occurrence of OP in patients with hypertension is not fully understood. However,
the renin-angiotensin–aldosterone system (RAAS) is known to play a crucial role in blood pressure regulation
and �uid homeostasis [6]. The role of RAAS in OP has also been reported in experimental studies, where
osteoblasts exhibited components of RAAS, including angiotensin 1 receptor (AT1R), angiotensin 2 receptor
(AT2R), and aldosterone receptor. In an experimental study [15], RAAS activation or chronic angiotensin II (AngII)
injection increased bone resorption, whereas lack of AT1R was associated with an increase in bone strength.
AngII can also induce mitochondrial oxidative stress and damage to mesenchymal-derived osteoblasts by
reducing sirtuin (SIRT) 1 expression. In experimental models [16], SIRT1 expression has been found to be
positively associated with bone mass. In patients with EH, the use of RAAS inhibitors including ACE inhibitors
(for 2 years or less) was associated with a considerable risk of fracture; however, their long-term use was
associated with a reduced fracture risk [9, 15, 17], which is consistent with the results of the current study.
Additionally, the present study exhibited that the use of calcium channel blocking drugs increased the OP risk in
patients with EH, which may be related to the inhibition of extracellular Ca2+ inward �ow by this class of drug.
Because antihypertensive medications are being widely used in elderly patients, and EH and OP often coexist,
the effect of antihypertensive therapy on bone and fracture risk should be considered prior to its clinical
application.

The present study focused on body weight and CR levels. On one hand, body weight and CR levels display a
complex trend under the in�uence of both diseases. The health risk of obesity on EH may exceed its protective
impact on skeletal health in the middle-aged and elderly populations [18]. Although weight gain may reduce the
OP risk to some extent, the reduction is quite limited and may signi�cantly increase the risk of EH. On the other
hand, weight loss may be associated with a reduced risk of hypertension and no considerable increase in OP
risk. A related study [21] exhibited that the addition of renal function measurements as a risk factor for fracture
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did not improve the OP risk factors (e.g., age, weight, and hip BMD) in postmenopausal women without
moderate or severe coronary artery disease. Additionally, the present study provided circumstantial evidence
that although increasing CR measurements may improve the fracture risk prediction to some extent, the
application of CR in EH patients may seriously reduce the diagnostic e�cacy of OP in generally asymptomatic
middle-aged and elderly adults.

limitation

The current study considered few vital confounding factors, such as sex and personal history of fracture, and
excluded patients who had EH for the preceding 2 years, which allowed us to obtain a more accurate and
reliable estimate of the correlation. However, the present study has certain limitations. First, the study
population was heterogeneous in terms of comorbidity and disease severity. Second, the effect of a particular
antihypertensive medication on bone may depend on the duration of its use, making it impossible to determine
the EH severity. Third, failure to use propensity scoring methods to better eliminate confounding. Additionally,
obtaining a causal relationship between in�uencing factors and OP incidence was di�cult. Finally, information
related to cardiovascular disease was obtained from medical records rather than objective examinations.
Although we tried our best to obtain objective data, some bias still existed in the individual lifestyle data.
Therefore, based on the present study, prospective cohort studies should be considered for further research in
this domain.

Conclusion
Incidences of both EH and OP have become common in the elderly population, and EH may be a strong
causative factor for OP. The extent to which the common risk factors for these diseases affect the bone mass
status warrants further de�nitive quantitative analysis in the future. Therefore, we recommend that along with
e�cient screening for hypertension, bone density testing should be promoted in the elderly population,
especially in patients diagnosed as having hypertension, for early screening and early intervention. Considering
the closely related manifestations of these two diseases, proper blood pressure control and rational use of
medications in the middle-aged and elderly populations may improve bone health and prevent the occurrence of
fragility fractures in patients with hypertension.
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Table 1 Demographic characteristics of the EH group and the control group

  EH group (N = 425) Control group 

(N = 425)

Test value p

Age 64.60 ± 6.70 63.96 ± 7.00 T = 1.358 0.173

Sex     χ2 = 0.000 1.000

Male 112 (30.59%) 112 (27.65%)

Female 313 (69.41%) 313 (72.35%)

Bone mass conditions     χ2=12.968 0.002

Normal 119a (28.0%) 167b (39.3%)

Osteopenia 177a (41.6%) 159a (37.4%)

Osteoporosis 129a (30.4%) 99b (23.3%)

Lumbar spine T value -1.54 ± 1.43 -1.34 ± 1.45 U = 83167.000 0.046

Body weight (kg) 66.15 ± 10.11 62.23 ± 9.21 T = 5.760 < 0.001

Creatinine (CR) 70.68 ± 0.88 69.69 ± 0.72 U = 90610.000 0.934

Table 2 Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients having EH with and without OP
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  Non-OP group (N =
296)

OP group (N =
129)

Test value P

Sex   χ2 = 0.228 0.633

Male 80 (27.0%) 32 (24.8%)

Female 216 (73.0%) 97 (75.2%)

Age   χ2 = 9.015 0.011

50–59 yrs 69a (23.3%) 17b (13.2%)

60–69 yrs 154a (52.0%) 65a (50.4%)

70–79 yrs 73a (24.7%) 47b (36.4%)

Body weights 65.86 ± 9.84 66.80 ± 10.71 U =
19583.000

0.673

Fracture history   χ2 = 3.934 0.047

None 237 (80.1%) 92 (71.3%)

Yes 59 (19.9%) 37 (28.7%)

Nocturnal urination frequency   χ2 = 7.461 0.024

None 82a (27.7%) 20b (15.5%)

1–2 times 159a (53.7%) 79a (61.2%)

3 or more 55a (18.6%) 30a (23.3%)

Depression/anxiety status   χ2 = 8.751 0.013

None 231a (78.3%) 84b (65.1%)

Mild 57a (19.3%) 38a (29.5%)

Moderate 7a (2.4%) 7a (5.4%)

Course of hypertension   χ2 = 12.669 0.005

2–5 years 126a (42.6%) 32b (24.8%)

6–10 years 88a (29.7%) 49a (38.0%)

11–19 years 31a (10.5%) 21a (16.3%)

more than 20 years 51a (17.2%) 27a (20.9%)

Drug combination   χ2 = 4.770 0.029

Only one 264 (89.2%) 105 (81.4%)

2 or 3 32 (10.8%) 24 (18.6%)
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Types of antihypertensive medication
application

  36.722 <
0.000

Irregular use 13 (4.4%) 17 (13.2%)

Amlodipine 125 (42.2%) 77 (59.7%)

Nifedipine 12 (4.1%) 8 (6.2%)

Propranolol 27 (9.1%) 5 (3.9%)

Captopril 26 (8.8%) 5 (3.9%)

Valsartan 71 (24.0%) 9 (7.0%)

Proprietary Chinese Medicine (pCM) 22 (7.4%) 8 (6.2%)

CR 73.95 ± 18.11 69.35 ± 17.05 U =
15489.000

0.002

Table 3 Two-by-two comparison based on the χ2 test for different antihypertensive medication applications

  Irregular Amlodipine Nifedipine Propranolol Captopril Valsartan pCMs Total

Non-
OP

13a

(43.3%)

125a,b

(61.9%)

12a,b,c

(60.0%)

27d,e

(84.4%)

26c,d,e

(83.9%)

71e

(88.8%)

22b,c,d

(73.3%)

296

(69.6%)

OP 17a

(56.7%)

77a,b

(38.1%)

8a,b,c

(40.0%)

5d,e

(15.6%)

5c,d,e

(16.1%)

9e

(11.3%)

8b,c,d

(26.7%)

129

(30.4%)

Total 30

(100%)

202

(100%)

20

(100%)

32

(100%)

31

(100%)

80

(100%)

30

(100%)

425

(100%)

Each subscript letter indicates a subset of different "antihypertensive drug application categories". At the 0.05
level, there is no signi�cant difference between the column ratios of these categories.
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